The dipolar method associated with a nonlinear time domain simulation program make up a powerful tool to analyze high Q-factor circuits like quartz crystal oscillators. After a brief remainder of the dipolar method, the paper will attempt to identify the main amplifier characteristics such as limitation mechanism, input and output impedances, etc. and to point out their influence on the amplifier dipolar impedance. The effect of the amplifier nonlinearities on the oscillator characteristics, as well as the particular role of the crystal parallel capacitance is particularly emphasized.
INTRODUCTION
The dipolar analysis is a non-linear time domain method well suited to describe the behavior of high Q-factor crystal oscillators [l-31. In this method, to overcome the unacceptably long transient time needed to reach the steady state of high-Q circuits, the oscillator amplifier is separated from the resonator and replaced by a sinusoidal current source. The amplifier then behaves like a dipole the impedance of which is evaluated at the resonator frequency. An electrical simulation program like SPICE is used to perform a set of transient analyses of higher and higher amplitude so as to obtain the variation of both the dipolar resistance and reactance as a function of the current source amplitude.
When such a dipole is connected to a crystal resonator, oscillation occurs when the non-linear dipolar impedance is equal and opposite to the resonator impedance [4-51. This leads to a non-linear equation that can be used to obtain the oscillation start-up condition,'the steady state current amplitude and oscillation frequency or a time domain non-linear differential equation whose solution is the oscillation loop current. Because of the high resonator Q-factor, the oscillation loop current is almost perfectly sinusoidal so that asymptotic method, like slowly varying functions method [6-71 can be used to obtain both amplitude and frequency transients without having to solve the initial nonlinear differential equation. The effect of noise can also be calculated by using a perturbation method in the vicinity of the steady state [SI, and for noise Fourier components close to the carrier, 07803-7948-9/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE perturbation results in both amplitude and frequency modulation from which amplitude and phase noise spectra are easily calculated.
An implementation of the dipolar method achieved in the ADOQ program ("Analyse Dipolaire des Oscillateurs B Quartz") is able to compute the steady state features of the oscillator: oscillation frequency, amplitude, drive level, signal shape and gives the start-up condition for oscillation to occur [2] . Also the program performs accurate oscillator sensitivity calculation to various parameters (component value, supply voltage, etc.) as well as amplitude and phase noise spectra [SI.
SIMULATION PRINCIPLE

'
The nonlinear dipolar method consists in representing an oscillator by the quartz motional branch connected across a non-linear dipole amplifier (Fig. 1) . The parallel capacitance and, if needed, the pulling capacitance, are included in the amplifier dipole. The impedance of the nonlinear dipole amplifier strongly depends on the current amplitude and weakly depends on the current frequency. It can be represented by a nonlinear resistance in series with a nonlinear reactance, symbolized for convenience in Fig. 1 by an inductance, that vary with the amplitude of the current. Because of the resonator's high quality factor, the loop current in the oscillator is almost perfectly sinusoidal. Thus, the nonlinear behavior of the dipolar amplifier can be obtained by replacing the resonator motional branch by a sinusoidal current source, and performing a set of transient analyses with increasing amplitudes by using an electrical simulator like SPICE (Fig. 2) .
The complex impedanccof the nonlinear dipole amplifier is obtained, for each current amplitude value by performing a Fourier analysis on the steady' state voltage across the . . ~ dipole. Nonlinear amplifier resistance and reactance are obtained by giving the sinusoidal current a larger and larger amplitude (Fig. 3) .
The nonlinear differential equation of the oscillator is given by (l) (3) At low current amplitude level, the damping term of ( I ) should have a negative value to insure increasing amplitude solution. If Rds is the value of the nonlinear dipolar resistance at very low current amplitude, the start-up condition takes the form (4).
(4) As the oscillation amplitude increases, the dipolar resistance increases so that the value of the damping teim increases. The steady state amplitude a 0 is reached when this term becomes zero as given by (5) and Fig. 3 .
R, + Rd, < 0.
The steady state frequency is then given by (6) where Ld(a0) is the value of the steady state dipolar inductance deduced from the curve in Fig. 3 .
OSCILLATOR AMPLIFIER CLASSIFICATIONS
A large number of amplifier circuits can.be used to build an oscillator each having its own advantages and drawbacks. The choice among the different circuits is of course dictated by the application the oscillator will be used in, and also by technical considerations such as: frequency range, output power range, freque5cy stability, output waveform, phase noise, etc.
[9]. Even f0r.a. s i g n set of specifications @@e .are many different Yircuits able to~meet thep and a particular choice is often a matter of personal or collective experience or skill rather than the conclusion of a methodical analysis. It is not ow claim to give a methodical reasoning leading to m' optimal circuit, but more modestly, to give the designer an efficient tool to help him to make a good choice. From the dipolar point of view, the amplifiers used in the oscillator circuits can be classified according several ways described in the following sections. So as to explain the classification method, the black box amplifier shown in Fig. 1 are the amplifier input and output impedances in parallel with possible extemal impedances, while 2 3 mainly represents the effect of the resonator's parallel capacitance considered as a part of the amplifier circuit as stated in section I1 in parallel with a possible biasing impedance.
Although it is possible, in a linear small signal analysis, to include 2, into ZI and ZZ by a simple circuit transformation, in some case it is wiser to keep it as a separate impedance because of the particular role it plays in the dipolar impedance as it will be shown later.
The amplifier itself can be represented either by a voltage controlled current source ( is not necessarily the ground node. A general expression of the small signal dipolar impedance is obtained by replacing the resonator in Fig. 6 by a current source of same frequency as shown in Fig. 7 .
By expressing the dipolar voltage Vd as a function of the current i, it is simple to obtain the small signal dipolar impedance under the form (7). From the dipolar point of view, the transconductance G (or the voltage gain A ) can be real or complex, linear or nonlinear moreover all variables of the right hand side in (7) might be function of the current ainplitude a, so that the nonlinear dipolar impedance take the form (8).
.
AMPLITUDE LIMITATION
It is well known that the oscillation amplitude is determined by the nonlinear behavior of the amplifier. From this point of view, the amplifier circuits can be split into several categories such as: saturation or cutoff limitation, hard or soft limitation, symmetrical or nonsymmetrical limitation, with possible combination of these various limitation mechanisms. A. Hard saturation limiting. In the simple behavioral oscillator circuit shown Fig. 8 .a, the amplifier is an ideal circuit having a real input impedance R, and a linear real positive gain A limited by symmetrical saturation as shown in Fig. 8 .b. In this case, because the amplifier is assumed ideal with a zero output impedance , it cannot be reduced to a transconductance amplifier. The nonlinear transfer function of the amplifier is determined by the conditions (9). impedance Z d , given by (IO) shows that it is constant,.real and negative if the gain A is greater than the unity.
As the current amplitude a increases, the output voltage y reaches the saturation level and becomes square shaped (Fig. 9.a) while the dipolar voltage vd becomes distorted (Fig.  9.b) .
By calculating the first harmonic of the dipolar impedance as a function of the current amplitude a. In Fig. 10 , it can be seen that the dipolar voltage, it is possible to calculate the dipolar impedance z d becomes nonlinear when the current amplitude is larger than the limit a~ given AR .
In the present case, because there is no reactive part in the amplifier circuit, the dipolar impedance remains purely real so that & = 0. Moreover, according to the expression of Rds given by (lo), it is obvious that an inverting amplifier ( A < 0) with real input and output impedances cannot be used in an oscillator circuit because R d is always positive.
B. Cutoff Limiting. Another limiting mechanism often involved in the oscillator circuits is the cutoff limitation an example of which is shown Fig. 1 The oscillator shown has the same features as the previous ones except that the nonlinear transfer function is now given by the conditions (12) and has.the shape represented Fig. 11 .b. (12) In this case, the output and dipolar voltages are no longer symmetccal (Fig. 12) . AS in the saturation case, for small current amplitude, the dipolar impedance is given by (10) as long as the cutoff amplitude is not reached. For increasing current amplitude, the dipolar impedance increases as shown in Fig. 13 given by (13) where A is the small signal gain and &is the nonlinear coefficient (A and care assumed real and positive)
ii, , -= Au,(I -E t ( ) .
It is possible to show that in this case, the dipolar impedance' can be derived under form given by (1 4). For small current amplitude, the dipolar impedance has the same expression (1 0) as in the two previous cases. As the current amplitude increases, the output and dipolar waveforms become distorted (Fig. 15) , but, if there is no reactive part in the amplifier circuit, 2, remains real and increases with amplitude according to the parabolic law (14) (Fig. 16) .
FREQUENCY LIMITATION AND PARALLEL CAPACITANCE
The simple models presented so far are only ideal behavioral models without any reactive component. Any actual amplifier has a reactive part at least because, they have a limited bandwidth or because of the parallel capacitance that is included in the amplifier part as pointed out in section 11.
A. Amplifier limited bandwidth. Assuming that the linear part of the amplifier gain A used in the previous cases 'in section IV has the form given by (15) where the cutoff frequency wc is much larger than the oscillation frequency, it is quite simple to demonstrate that in any case, the small signal dipolar impedance take the form (16) where 
I
When the amplifier has a limited bandwidth, it can be shown that the nonlinear part of the dipolar impedance does not depend strongly on the limiting mechanism, so it will be demonstrated only in the soft saturation case. Fig. 17 shows that the dipolar resistance remains practically unaffected while the dipolar reactance is now different from zero and decreases with the current amplitude.
B. Parallel capacitance. As explained in section 11, the parallel capacitance is included in the amplifier part of the oscillator circuit so that it can be considered in parallel with the dipolar impedance of the amplifier alone. Nevertheless, it is not so simple to express the equivalent dipolar impedance of these two components associated in parallel because the voltage across the dipole is no longer linear. In Fig. 18 are compared the dipolar impedances of a limited bandwidth Van der Pol oscillator, as described in section IV C, with and without a parallel capacitance. As for the bandwidth effect, the dipolar resistance is practically not affected while the reactance exhibits a more important distortion.
INVERTING AMPLIFIER
A. Representation real input and output impedances so that, even at low frequency, they may have a negative dipolar resistance. This is the reason why an oscillator using such an amplifier type is often called "negative resistance oscillator.'' Nevertheless, most of the current crystal oscillators are using an inverting amplifier that can-be represented as in Fig. 19 .a, the small signal dipolar impedance of which is given by (I 7) where the transconductance G is real and positive. 
I t m'r:
I + a ' . :
By looking at the expression of R k it should be demonstrated that it can be negative only if two conditions are fulfilled: the tranconductance G must be larger than the limit G, given'by (20) and the frequency must be higher than the limit w, given by (21).
The small signal dipolar impedance for a given pair of impedances 2 1 and Z, is represented in Fig. 20 both the real and imaginary parts of the small signal dipolar impedance as shown in Fig. 20 where it can also be seen that the critical frequency w, below which the oscillation cannot start, is not affected by the parallel capacitance. In addition, as for the transconductance amplifiers with different limitation mechanisms have shown that the input and output impedances (or time constants) have similar effects on the nonlinear dipolar impedance. Thus, the attention will be focused only on the cutoff limiting mechanism often involved in the oscillator circuits. In this case, the nonlinear transconductance represented in Fig. 21 .b is defined by the conditions (22). The output and dipolar waveforms of the transconductance amplifier with cutoff limiting for a given pair of impedances ZI and Z2 are shown in Fig. 22 , and its dipolar impedance is represented in Fig. 23 . Note that the dipolar resistance looks like the one of a non inverting amplifier having the same limiting mechanism (Fig. 13) but with a much larger reactance value. As demonstrated in section VI B, when the two impedances 21 and Z, are reversed, the dipolar resistance and reactance keep the same value for small current amplitude but, as the amplitude increases, the two curves may have a quite different location. As for the small dipolar impedance, the parallel capacitance strongly modifies both the dipolar resistance and reactance of the amplifier (Fig. 23) . By looking at ( 6 ) it is obvious that a negative reactance corresponds to a positive frequency shift that can become very large if the resonator motional inductance L, is not much greater than the dipoiar inductance Ld. In such a case, the oscillation frequency may be close to the resonator antiresonant frequency, this is the reason why these oscillators are often improperly called "parallel resonance oscillators." 
CONCLUSION
In this work, the most important amplifier parameters that play a part in the behavior of quartz crystal oscillators have been studied by using the nonlinear dipolar that is a powerful and well suited method to analyze the characteristics and performance of high Q-factor circuits. The dipolar analysis has been successfully implemented in a dedicated software (ADOQ) whose efficiency and accuracy have been checked experimentally [lo] . In addition to the main features described in the introduction, the program is currently being completed
